MWA – Home & Overseas paper June 2013 – Royal Babies Quiz!
Here is a Quiz on royal babies – no prizes, unless your Circle wants to give one
The Quiz can be individual, or as 2 teams – Good luck!

1
The Queen has 4 children and 8 grandchildren.
she have?

How many great-grandchildren does

2
The most famous Royal Family christening gown was made for whose christening in
1841?
3
The original christening gown has been retired due to deteriorating condition, and has
been replaced by a replica. Who was the first baby to use the new replica in 2008?
4

Royal Family christenings always use water from which river?

5

What river was Moses found in?

6

What was the actual wedding date of Prince William and Princess Kate?

7

What year was Prince Charles born?

8

How many children did Queen Victoria have?

9

What is the name of the Sleeping Beauty?

10

What did Sleeping Beauty have to avoid at all costs?

11

What genetic disease did Queen Victoria pass on to her family?

12

Where will Prince William’s and Princess Kate’s baby stand in line to the throne?

13

Traditionally, who must be present at a Royal birth?

14

Which Royal baby was rumoured to have arrived in a warming pan?

15

Most popular girl’s name in the UK in 2012?

16

Most popular boy’s name in the UK in 2012?

17

Newest popular girl and boy names are Arya and Theon, where do they come from?

18

Prince William three other first names, can you give one of them?

19 What pregnancy related illness was Princess Kate suffering from when she was
admitted to hospital?
20

What are the chances of the royal baby being twins?
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ANSWERS
1
The Queen’s grandson Peter and his wife Autumn Phillips have 2 daughters Savannah
Phillips (born 2010) and Isla Phillips (born 2012).
2

Princess Victoria, Queen Victoria’s eldest daughter.

3

Prince Edward’s son, Viscount Severn, was the first to use the new gown, in 2008.

4

River Jordan.

5

River Nile.

6

29 April 2011.

7

1948

8

Nine

9

Princess Aurora

10

A needle or spindle.

11

Haemophilia.

12

Third, after the Prince of Wales and Prince William, whether it’s a boy or a girl.

13 Members of the Government, principally the Home Secretary – although this practice
has now discontinued.
14 James, the infant son of King James II in 1688, he never became King because his
father was deposed.
15

Amelia

16

Harry

17

Game of Thrones

18

Arthur Philip Louis

19

Acute morning sickness - hyperemesis gravidarum.

20

Figures vary from 1.34% if you don't have acute morning sickness, to 2.5% if you do!
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